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A NE WSLETTER FO R DO NO RS AN D FRI EN DS O F ST. JO HN P ROV I DEN C E
Vibrant volunteer
dances to recovery
Son’s tragedy propels
parents to battle
against opioid use
Brothers crusade
for smoke-free air
and lung cancer care
Colorful handmade
bedding cheers up
pediatric patients
One heart (bracelet)
makes a difference
Young boy is budding
philanthropist

A patient relearns to walk in physical rehabilitation.

Message from the President
Thank you! If you’re reading this newsletter, you’re likely one of the thousands of
donors who help make our health system great. From state-of-the art-facilities to
the latest technology, you help our exceptional doctors and clinicians provide the
very best care available.
It’s a privilege to be leading the philanthropic efforts for St. John Providence (SJP).
I’m happy to be working with health system leadership, the Foundation Boards and
each of you to help carry out our Mission. With the constantly changing healthcare
industry, philanthropy is more important than ever to our healing ministry. Your
ongoing support is vital to helping us assist the poor, vulnerable and uninsured and
enhance the quality of care for all of our patients.

Scott Smith

I’d like to remind you that your gifts really do go toward the area you designated.
Also, please know that donations of any size make a difference! Gifts range from a
few dollars to millions. They come from young children, grateful patients and families,
corporations and foundations, longtime donors carrying on a family tradition of giving
and those donating for the first time. Gifts also come from our own associates and
physicians—proof of their dedication to their workplace and our patients. Last year,
100% of the SJP executive leadership team gave back to our ministry.

Thank you for your generous support of SJP. I look forward to working with you to find effective, meaningful ways for your
gifts to enhance the health of our community. If I can be of any assistance to you, please don’t hesitate to contact me at
313-343-4352.
Sincerely,

Scott Smith
President, St. John Providence Foundations

Thank you to The Carls Foundation!
The Carls Foundation was recently
honored for its outstanding gift of
$2 million to support The Holley
Institute’s specialized programs for
the Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of
Hearing community. The Holley
Institute’s Center for Communication Excellence and the Family
Village were both named for The
Carls Foundation in recognition of its
generosity. Pictured are: Bob Hoban,
President, St. John Hospital &
Medical Center; Jean Meyer, CEO
and President, St. John Providence;
Elizabeth Stieg, Executive Director, The Carls Foundation; Ardis Gardella, President, The Holley Institute; and Scott
Smith, President, St. John Providence Foundations.
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Vibrant volunteer dances to recovery with advanced physical rehab care
impacted my speech. A few words
came out, but they weren’t what I
wanted to say. My mind felt intact,
but my body wouldn’t function.”

Vicki Lock

For many years, Vicki Lock and her late
husband Tom generously supported
several health-related organizations in
the St. Clair community—including
St. John River District Hospital. Tom,
who passed away in 2008, served on
the hospital board. For more than 10
years, Vicki has volunteered on the
hospital’s Dinner Dance committee,
serving as chair for several years. The
event raises funds for hospital equipment and services.
The Locks, who owned a prominent dry
cleaning business for 30 years, were
always touched by the personalized
care they received at River District
Hospital and comforted by its access
to St. John Hospital & Medical Center
(SJHMC). So when Vicki suffered a
series of strokes in October 2015, no
other health system would do.
“The right side of my body was paralyzed,” said Vicki. “The stroke also

St. John River District Hospital transferred Vicki to SJHMC, where she
received advanced care and began
speech, physical and occupational
therapy at the hospital’s Cracchiolo
Inpatient Rehabilitation Center. Gifts
from the Cracchiolo family and the
Peter J. and Constance M. Cracchiolo
Foundation and other generous donors
helped create the center, which opened
in 2010. The state-of-the-art facility
serves patients who have had their
lives altered due to injury, disease or
neurological disorders.
Vicki’s determination to recover
became bolstered on her first day
of rehab.
“The therapist said, ‘I’m going to help
you. Just tell me what it is you’d like to
do,’” Vicki said. “The word ‘dance’
came out. I didn’t know how that
would be possible, but it’s what I
wanted to do.”
The therapist placed Vicki in a harness
for support (like the patient in the
cover photo), put on some music and
brought other therapists over to dance
with her.
“I must have looked a lot like a fish out
of water flopping around, moving my
arms and legs the best I could,” Vicki
said. “But to me, it was the best dance
of my life.”

bonds with doctors, therapists and
other patients.
“The speech therapists helped me talk
about my life experiences and get my
words out,” Vicki said. “One day in
occupational therapy, we baked cookies
and passed them around to everyone.
I felt a real sense of accomplishment. I
couldn’t have asked for better or more
sympathetic care. The therapists were
always in it with me, providing encouragement and hope. The other patients
were also inspirational. We’d congratulate each other on achieving therapeutic milestones. That created a sense of
community.”
After discharge, Vicki completed three
additional weeks of in-home therapy.
She’s since recovered her speech and
nearly all her motor abilities.
Vicki shared her rehab experience story
with attendees at the 2017 River
District Hospital Dinner Dance, where
she was honored as Community Leader
of the Year. In addition to her charitable
work for the hospital, Vicki is a board
member for the Visiting Nurse Association and Blue Water Hospice and
the St. Clair Community Mental
Health Authority.
“When I find a cause that’s good for
the community, I become passionate
about it and want to help,” Vicki said.
“I continue to support River District
Hospital so it will be there for other
people, just as it’s been there for me
and my family.”

For two weeks, Vicki continued intensive rehab, making gains and forming
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A young life lost to addiction propels parents to educate and donate
Brian Kaufman was a month away from his 26th birthday
when he tragically died of a heroin overdose on April 23,
2016. His drug addiction began from using opioid pain
relievers he was prescribed after a dental procedure.

happy during his time there. Brian made many friends and
was highly committed to his recovery. But following his
departure from the Men’s Halfway House at Brighton, after
six months of being clean, Brian relapsed and died.

Ken and Ellen Kaufman, Brian’s parents, are sharing their
story to help others avoid the anguish of addiction and
death from overdose. They want you to know about the
growing epidemic of opioid abuse and that Michigan ranks
10th nationally in per capita prescribing rates of opioids and
18th in the nation for overdose deaths.

His family misses him beyond anything words can describe.
Brian’s sister and her husband recently gave birth to their
first child and named him Jack Brian Tyrrell. An empty space
is forever left in the Kaufman family. “We miss Brian’s great
smile, caring and generous nature, and his ability to stay
calm under any circumstance,” said Brian’s mom and dad.

The Kaufmans have established the Brian Kaufman Memorial
Endowment Fund to support the Men’s Halfway House at
Brighton Center for Recovery. Also known as the Henderson
House, this is where Brian lived from November 2015 to
March 2016 to help overcome his addiction.

The Kaufmans are investing time and resources in educating
the community on the dangers of opioid addiction, having
personally experienced the worse that can happen when
their son succumbed to addiction. Key messages they wish
to convey are: “Opioids are addictive and will lead to heroin;
opioids do not discriminate. The only sure way to prevent
addiction is to never start using opioids.”

Brian grew up in Midland with his sister Jennifer. He excelled
in school and baseball, playing his beloved sport from little
league through high school. He was a starting pitcher for the
Midland High School team and threw a commanding curve
ball and change-up pitch. After graduating from high school
in 2008, Brian earned a bachelor’s degree in chemical engineering from Michigan Technological University in 2013. He
began his career in 2014 as a production engineer at Archer
Daniels Midland Company in Illinois and had a promising future.
But drug addiction got the best of Brian. He entered treatment at Brighton Center for Recovery and was thankful and

The Brian Kaufman Memorial Endowment Fund will recognize Brian’s memory in perpetuity. Proceeds will support the
Brighton Men’s Halfway House for expenditures such as:
scholarships for patients unable to pay for their stay, building projects, equipment, furniture, appliances, continuing
education for staff and community outreach.
To make a gift to the endowment fund, please contact
Mia Axon, CFRE, at 313-343-7579 or margaret.axon@
ascension.org.

Above: Brian in the prime of his baseball career
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Adults struggling with mental health issues need enhanced unit
The Behavioral Health Unit at St. John Macomb-Oakland
Hospital (SJMOH) has been helping adults suffering from
acute mental health conditions for over 30 years. The
psychiatrists, nurses and support staff are dedicated to
delivering the highest quality patient care experience. More
than 1,000 patients are admitted annually on this unit.
To continue providing the best care to these vulnerable
patients, SJMOH is undergoing a renovation to provide a
comfortable, therapeutic environment focused on safety,
holistic and person-centered care. Equally important, adults
struggling with mental health issues can maintain a sense of
worth and dignity.
To date, $408,000 of the $650,000 cost for the project has
been secured through a $200,000 capital investment from
St. John Providence, $40,000 from special event proceeds,
and a total of $168,000 from individual and corporate donations. Gifts include a $130,000 challenge match from
Stephen Kassab, longtime SJMOH supporter and owner of
Kasco, Inc. For every dollar raised, Steve will match up to

$130,000, doubling the impact of your donation! The goal
now is to raise the remaining $242,000 for new furnishings
and outdoor patio enhancements.
Steve’s family has experienced firsthand the heartbreak of
mental illness and the importance of quality medical treatment. He has a special interest in the enhancement of the
Behavioral Health Unit because of the care his brother Louis
received there many years ago and because he wanted to
help carry on his brother’s compassionate, generous spirit.
Phase 1 of the Behavioral Health Unit’s renovation updated
the patient rooms, public corridors, television and quiet
rooms as well as the dining/activity room and staff support
areas. Phase 2, taking place this summer, will renovate the
outdoor patio. New furnishings for the entire unit will also
be purchased.
To learn more about the Behavioral Health Unit or make a
gift, please contact Sherry Augustine at 313-343-7481 or
sherry.augustine@ascension.org.

Patients suffering from these and many other conditions are cared for on the Behavioral Health Unit.
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Community friend creates “Bags with a Cause” for cancer patients
A few years ago, Lisa Harthun saw her
friend’s mom use a grocery bag to
bring things from home on her chemotherapy treatment days. She decided
to make a nice tote bag filled with items
for the woman and then saw her outlook
change—she didn’t dread treatment
days and looked forward to using her
pretty bag.
Lisa was inspired to begin an initiative
called “Bags with a Cause.” With the
help of family and friends, she creates

tote bags filled with essential items
that might help comfort patients
undergoing cancer treatment. Items
include blankets, hats, puzzle books,
playing cards, gum, water, health/
beauty products, an inspirational book
of hope and more.
Lisa, whose family has been touched by
cancer, attaches a tag to each bag with
the message: “Where there is hope,
there can be faith. Where there is faith,
miracles can occur. Bags with a Cause:

Working to bring a little joy to your
journey.”
For the second year, Lisa made a special
delivery to the Assarian Cancer Center
at Providence-Providence Park Hospital.
When she dropped off the bags, she
toured the cancer center with staff
members. Lisa said she was humbled
and appreciative of the opportunity to
personally hand out some of the bags
to patients receiving treatment.

Above: Lisa Harthun displays a supply of Bags with a Cause.
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Brothers crusade for smoke-free air and lung cancer care
Lung cancer in non-smokers is more
common than you might realize. In
fact, 10 to 15 percent of lung cancers
occur in non-smokers.

already made the change to smokefree air.”

Unfortunately, Jeremy Haberman
was among those who make up this
statistic. He was diagnosed with
terminal lung cancer in December
2009, at age 37. Two days later, Governor Jennifer Granholm signed into law
the Michigan Smoke Free Law prohibiting smoking in most public places,
including workplaces and food and
entertainment establishments.
At the time, Jeremy owned the Magic
Bag and co-owned the Bosco with
his brother Daniel. These restaurant/
entertainment venues in Ferndale
provided the brothers with their
livelihood. Yet the men were a primary
force behind the passage of smokefree air laws in Michigan.
“We put our businesses at risk to take
a stand for an important public health
issue,” Dan said. “We wanted to protect
the health of our staff and patrons and
push Michigan forward to a more
progressive footing, making the entire
region more appealing and competitive
with the majority of states that had

The Haberman brothers had been
aggressively pushing for smoke-free
air since 2006, long before Jeremy
was diagnosed with lung cancer. Their
campaign included testimony in
Lansing before the Michigan House
and Senate, print and radio interviews,
live on-air debates, meetings with
elected officials, editorials placed in
major newspapers and voluntarily
banning smoking in their venues.
The fight against Jeremy’s lung cancer
was led by Michael Kraut, MD, a medical
oncologist who specializes in thoracic
oncology, who is also the Medical
Director of the Providence Cancer
Institute. Jeremy saw Dr. Kraut at
Providence-Providence Park Hospital’s
Southfield Campus for his medical
visits and received his chemotherapy
at the Novi Campus.
Jeremy was very grateful for the expert
care he got. Before bravely losing his
battle to lung cancer on Dec. 5, 2014,
he made a generous donation to
support lung cancer programs at
Providence, especially to help patients
who are non-smokers. After Jeremy

Jeremy Haberman was just 42 years old
when he died from lung cancer.

died, Dan encouraged family members
and friends to memorialize him with
gifts to the Providence Cancer Institute. Since then, Dan has given his own
generous gift for lung cancer care.
“Our hope is that, in the future, people
won’t have to suffer from this terrible
disease, especially those who are
non-smokers,” Dan said. “I want to
acknowledge Dr. Kraut, nurse Sarah
and the nurses at the Novi Campus
infusion center. They were fantastic
and very caring; they made a big
difference during a terrible time.”

Grateful parents help NICU babies
Evangelina and Valentina of Grosse Pointe Shores were born at 35.5 weeks at
St. John Hospital & Medical Center. Evangelina stayed with mom after delivery,
but Valentina had to be rushed to the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) for
specialized care. Today, both girls are healthy, active 5-year-olds.
Parents Louis and Angie wanted to do something to express their sincere gratitude for the wonderful care provided to their daughter. On March 3, they donated
10% of every food bill from customers who mentioned St. John while dining at
their restaurant, Watermark Bar and Grille in St. Clair Shores. Proceeds from the
fundraiser totaled $375, which will be used to purchase a new bassinet for the unit.
The twins today

The family is forever grateful for the high quality, compassionate care their
daughter received from physicians and staff at St. John Hospital’s NICU.
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Pictured l-r: Tariq Sabir, MD; Mohammed Barawi, MD; Anne Marie Williams, Dr. Yihong Sun, Dr. Berri and Luis Camero, MD. Dr. Sun was
recognized for his expertise in surgical management of gastroesophageal cancers.

World-renowned physicians share expertise on treating gastric cancer patients
Shortly after celebrating its one-year anniversary, the
Jerome F. Williams Gastric Cancer Program held its first
annual symposium, “Updates in Multidisciplinary
Management of Gastroesophageal Cancer Patients” at
St. John Hospital & Medical Center (SJHMC). It was the
first conference in the U.S. focused only on gastric and
esophageal cancer.
A distinguished panel of national and international leading
medical oncologists and surgeons was featured. More than
150 people participated in the symposium, which was
organized and led by Richard Berri, MD, SJHMC Chief of
Surgical Oncology. In the keynote lecture, Yihong Sun,
MD, PhD, FRCS, Fudan University, Shanghai, China,
detailed the approach to gastric cancer in China and
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invited St. John Providence to form a partnership to allow
for research and clinical collaboration between the institutions and further opportunities to improve the care of
patients with gastroesophageal cancer.
The Jerome F. Williams Gastric Cancer Program was established with a generous gift from Anne Marie Williams and
her family in memory of her husband Jerry and as a testament to Dr. Berri’s exceptional care. The program provides
gastric cancer patients with comprehensive, coordinated,
compassionate care through expert clinicians and psychological, nutritional, emotional and spiritual support. In the
first year, the team treated nearly 300 patients, some
traveling from throughout the Midwest and Upper Peninsula.
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Breast cancer patients benefit from Hot Pink De-icer
While Troy Clogg Landscape Associates,
LLC, is now busy doing landscape work
and fertilizing lawns, just a while ago
the company was providing customers
with snow and ice removal services and
thinking pink. It’s become a tradition
for Troy and Linda Clogg, owners of the
company headquartered in Brighton,
to donate proceeds from their Hot Pink
De-icer to two breast cancer patients
nominated by the Providence Cancer
Institute’s oncology social workers.
Breast cancer takes a toll on families
not only physically and emotionally but
also financially. While the Cloggs are
fortunate not to have family members
who have suffered from breast cancer,
they have seen several friends go through
the battle and wanted to help. They
have a strong belief that everyone able
should give back to help the community.
Working to develop a de-icer product
that worked well and didn’t have the
negative connotations some people
associate with salt, the Cloggs rolled
out the Hot Pink De-icer product in
2010. It was created by a desire to have
a way to raise funds to assist local

The most recent recipients of the Cloggs’ donation were Becky Graham and Dawn
Henderson-Wiltz. Pictured are: Troy and Linda Clogg, Dawn, the Clogg’s son Zach and
nephew Ryan.

families struggling financially because
of their diagnosis.
The Cloggs reached out to Providence
Cancer Institute social workers to find
families who could benefit from the
proceeds of their product. For the past

six years, they’ve personally delivered
their donation before the year-end
holidays and usually get to meet the
families who benefit. “It’s very humbling to listen to their brave stories
and be able to help in some small way,”
Troy said.

Community organization supports breast care program
Thank you to the Daughters of Penelope, Thamyris Chapter 272, which
generously donated $10,000 in proceeds from its 2016 Festival of Tables
event to the St. John Providence Breast Care Program. This program
provides vital screenings for the underserved and financial assistance to
patients in need. Since 2004, the philanthropic women’s organization has
donated $90,000 to support breast care as part of its mission to serve the
community.

Elena Kerasiotis (left) and Penny Khorraminia (right) from the Daughters of Penelope
present the $10,000 check to Sharon Werthmann, SJP Survivorship Coordinator, and
Shelley Corp, Director of the SJP Oncology Network.
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Family medicine physicians play vital role in your healthcare
St. John Providence (SJP) is making great efforts to recruit
more primary care physicians, especially family medicine
physicians, who are uniquely trained to care for you as a
whole person. Family physicians build strong patient relationships, enabling enhanced delivery of preventive and
chronic disease care. They are ideally positioned to reduce
healthcare disparities and help you navigate the healthcare
system, including specialists and hospital care coordination
and follow up.
There is a pressing need to strengthen the incoming pipeline
of primary care physicians. Fifty percent of family physicians
plan to decrease patient care in the next 10 years, largely due
to retirement. In addition, medical students face excessive
student loan debt, discouraging them from entering family
medicine instead of higher-paying specialties. The average
medical school debt is about $170,000; some SJP residents
have student loan debt as high as $450,000.
St. John Providence has launched a campaign to raise
$500,000 to create a Family Medicine Endowment Fund for

Providence-Providence Park Hospital (PPPH) to support the
Family Medicine program. Endowment proceeds will provide
$25,000 per year for Family Medicine scholarships for
fourth-year medical students who make a commitment
to join the PPPH Family Medicine Residency. Other Family
Medicine program needs will also receive support.
Currently more than 50 percent of the PPPH Family Medicine department is comprised of PPPH Family Medicine
graduates. The purpose of the endowment fund is to keep
this number high, retaining family doctors to practice within
the SJP system.
Significant SJP support has been secured to match individual and medical practice gift commitments. The goal is
to eventually increase the endowment to support multiple
scholarships and other Family Medicine education needs.
To learn how you can support the Family Medicine endowment, please contact Mia Axon, CFRE, at 313-343-7579 or
margaret.axon@ascension.org.

Above: The Family Medicine Residency Program is in action at a patient’s appointment for a knee issue.
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Young boy gets jump start as a philanthropist
What started out as a school project turned into an act of love and a generous
philanthropic donation for Providence-Providence Park Hospital. Second-grader
Joe Lancaster and all students at St. Matthew Lutheran School in Walled Lake were
challenged by their principal to “Do Something” over Christmas vacation. “Do
Something” is the school’s theme this year and a popular song by a Christian artist.
Joe created handmade cards, including a line of scripture he learned in school. His
intention was to give the cards to friends and family for a small donation. He was
raising money to donate to the hospital where a close family friend, Kimberly
Ruth, had been treated for a brain aneurysm of the severest type. While her initial
prognosis was grim, Joe’s family is certain that it is only by the grace of God and
the incredible work of the surgeon, doctors and nurses at Providence-Providence
Park that she was home in just eight weeks.
Joe’s goal was to raise $100 to donate to St. John Providence Foundations in
recognition of the expert care Kimberly received. But after friends and family
heard about Joe’s loving heart, he collected $311.75! Joe delivered his donation, still
in the plastic baggie he collected it in, to the Foundation office. On the way home,
he was already planning his next project to collect food for a Detroit food pantry
Joe shows off some of the cards he made for
so children will have enough to eat over summer break.
What a blessing to see philanthropy in action at such a young age!

his fundraiser.

AHEE bracelet sale supports heart patients
edmund t. AHEE Jewelers and St. John Providence (SJP) Foundations are
partnering to help patients living with heart disease.
Ahee has created a heart-shaped, sterling silver bracelet, which is available
for $60 in the gift shops at all SJP hospitals and at the Ahee store in Grosse
Pointe Woods.
Proceeds from the bracelet sales go to the Edmund T. Ahee Cardiac
Patient Assistance Fund, a mission-based program for SJP patients who
need extra support.
“This is a great opportunity to find the perfect gift and help make a difference in the life of a patient in need,”
said Jean Meyer, President and CEO, SJP.
The Ahee family is a longtime supporter of St. John Providence. In 2005, Ahee Jewelers donated 300 sterling
silver heart necklaces to the “One Heart Can Make All the Difference” campaign to aid fundraising efforts for
St. John Hospital & Medical Center’s cardiovascular research and create awareness of the hospital’s comprehensive cardiovascular services.
1,200 bracelets were created for the special project; 200 were donated by Ahee. As of early April, 520 bracelets
have been sold. Get yours while they last…remember, the bracelets make great gifts!
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Handmade blankets and pillowcases comfort kids
A stay in the hospital can be frightening for a person of any age but especially for children. To make it a little less
scary, St. John Providence Children’s
Hospital has partnered with two
organizations dedicated to providing
comfort, warmth and a sense of
security for hospitalized children with
beautifully handmade fleece blankets
and pillowcases.
Eight-year-old Jaquan was nervous
about being in the hospital until Nikki,
Pediatric Nurse Technician, dropped in
with an assortment of colorful, fun
blankets. Jaquan’s face immediately lit
up when he saw the Superman blanket.
He loves Superman and wants to be a
superhero just like him. Jaquan got the

biggest smile on his face when Nicholas Kristock, founder of Fleece & Thank
You, came to take his photo and said,
“Wow, you look just like a superhero
now with that blanket!”
Since November, more than 500
blankets have been donated to kids
at SJP Children’s Hospital.
Pillowcases from Ryan’s Case for
Smiles are also a big hit on the Pediatric
Unit. Like with the blankets, children
can choose their own pillowcase. Some
select a favorite color while others pick
a cool print. Kids love how the pillowcases suddenly make the dull, white
hospital bed a little more like their
own bed at home. Parents are deeply
touched by this act of kindness, too.

Cindy Kerr, founder of Ryan’s Case for
Smiles, began making pillowcases for
her son Ryan during his hospital stays
to bring a smile to his face and brighten
his room. Although Ryan lost his battle
with cancer at age 17, his compassionate heart and giving spirit lives on
through every whimsical pillowcase
made and given to children with
life-changing illnesses or injuries.
With over 120 chapters in the U.S. and
Canada, Ryan’s Case for Smiles has
provided over 1.5 million pillowcases
to sick children. The Detroit chapter,
started in 2007 by Sue Ellen Kosmas,
has delivered nearly 40,000 pillowcases in southeastern Michigan.

Above: Jaquan is happy with his Superman blanket!
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Announcing…

John Nicholson

John S. Nicholson has been named the
new Chair for the St. John Health
Foundation Board of Trustees. A board
member since 2014, John is President
of PVS Transportation, Inc., in Detroit.
He is also a member of the Board of
Directors of its parent corporation, PVS
Chemicals, Inc., and sits on numerous
committees. John spent the early part
of his career in the finance industry at
LaSalle Bank before serving as deputy
managing director for Siam PVS
Chemicals in Bangkok, Thailand.

Dr. Wesen

Cheryl Wesen, MD, is a new member
of the St. John Health Foundation
Board of Trustees. Dr. Wesen is a
surgical oncologist who began the
St. John Providence (SJP) Breast Care
Program and is the current Medical
Director. She is also the Medical
Director of Oncology Services for the
SJP East Region and past president of
St. John Hospital & Medical Center
medical staff. In addition, Dr. Wesen is
a Clinical Associate Professor at Wayne
State University.

Renee Peck

Renee Peck was appointed Chief
Development Officer for St. John
Health Foundation. She is overseeing
fundraising efforts for SJP’s East
Region, including St. John Hospital &
Medical Center, St. John MacombOakland Hospital and St. John River
District Hospital. Renee has a wealth of
experience in healthcare and philanthropy. Most recently, she worked at
Oakwood Healthcare Foundation.
Renee also held philanthropic roles at
Detroit PAL and Henry Ford Health
System.

Ways you can help
You make a difference to St. John Providence in many ways with
your donations. Gifts of any size help us provide the best care to
our patients. Please know that your gifts always go toward the
areas you select.
We are continually enhancing services in our Centers of Excellence:
•

Heart and Vascular

•

Cancer Care

•

Neuroscience

•

Weight Loss

•

Orthopedics

•

Minimally Invasive Surgery

To learn how you can support these areas or to talk with us about
an area of special meaning to you, please call 313-343-7480.
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Physicians honored by their patients
March 30th is a special day proclaimed across the nation annually to honor our doctors who
dedicate their lives to the health and well-being of others. St. John Providence (SJP) is grateful
to everyone who wrote a tribute in honor of their doctor for National Doctor’s Day 2017.
Gifts received with tributes support our sacred work and healing Mission. Thank you for
helping our patients grow stronger, fight harder and live longer.

Com

This year, nearly 300 physicians were recognized by over 400 patients and family members,
and a total of $17,725 was donated to SJP hospitals and programs in their honor.
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Here is a sampling of the many heartfelt tributes to our physicians:
James Fortune, MD: We have had Dr. Fortune for several years and there are just not enough words to
praise him. His knowledge, his compassion, his personal touch go over and beyond what is expected. We
highly commend him.
Thomas Graves, MD: Tom donates his time each year and goes to Haiti to give his skills to the needy
individuals there. Here, he always gives so much of himself and his clinical skills. He truly deserves to be
commended.
Richard Fici, DO: This is our way of thanking you for being the best doctor. We have been seeing you for
over 25 years and still to this day, we get your care and concern. You take your time to really listen; you have
kept us healthy all these years.
Mark Hamilton, MD: You’ve made a big difference in our health and life. Thank you for making us feel like
family and friend. God bless!
Jennifer Kaplan, MD: Dr. Kaplan is awesome. She is available, understanding and an excellent doctor. She
takes her time and does not rush you out of her office; always answers your questions. An outstanding
example of an outstanding doctor!
Benjamin Osowa, MD: Dr. Osowa is a wonderful physician. He takes the time to listen to your complaints
and addresses them. He never rushes you out the door; he really cares.
Sumet Silapaswan, MD: He is an excellent surgeon. He explains everything that he is about to do—takes
time with you to tell you in detail about the healing process after the operation; also available to talk to you
any time of the day.
Edward Pazuchowski, MD: He always listens and takes his time. I never feel rushed. He is very caring,
polite and courteous; I love his sense of humor. A great, knowledgeable doctor, too!
We are forever grateful to our physicians who provide exceptional patient care, using advanced technologies with special
attention to the whole person—body, mind and spirit. For information about honoring your physician, please contact Heidi
Crisman at 248-465-4511 or heidi.crisman@ascension.org.
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Blessings
2017

Associate and
Physician Annual
Giving Campaign

The generosity and commitment from St. John Providence (SJP) family members makes an
impact when it comes to the health and well-being of our community. In fiscal year 2016, SJP
received support from 1,491 associates and physicians who collectively supported our hospitals,
services and community programs. They were asked to share what inspired them to help others
through their gift. Here are just a few insights shared:

Associates and physicians are blessed to be a blessing to others

I am grateful
and blessed to
work here!
- Jane M.

My career with
St. John has given
me so much love, why
not give back…I enjoy
coming to work.

- Kelly Jo E.

- Shirley D.

I give in honor of m
y
dedicated colleague
s
who help patients
in need and live ou
r
Mission.

- Janice F.

I have been blessed
with love and supp
ort
in my time of need
…
we all need to
support one anothe
r.

The Therapy Dogs
are wonderful and
I truly believe they
make a difference to
our patients.

- Brenda G.

- Angela B.

- Jim D.

God has blessed me…
this is just a small way
I can give back toward
the greatest need.

To ensure that the people
of our community have a
spiritually based health
system that will provide
quality care.

St. John has been
so good to me.
We’re blessed to
give to others.

- Patricia W.

To help those who
are helping others.
We are all part of
this “healthcare
family."

- Joseph H.

If you are interested in making a gift, please contact Heidi Crisman at 248-465-4511 or heidi.crisman@ascension.org, or
visit: www.stjohnprovidence.org/donations.
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Volunteer leagues generously support Providence campuses
Leaders from the Our Lady of Providence League (OLPL)
and Providence Park League (PPL) recently presented their
semi-annual checks to Providence-Providence Park Hospital
(PPPH) to support clinical programs and patient care. The
funds are generated primarily from proceeds from the gift
shops, vendor sales and membership dues.

Providence Cancer Center in Southfield and $20,000 for
specialty lighting in the new Simulation and Education Center.

The $50,000 check from OLPL covered $30,000 toward
the organization’s $500,000 pledge for renovation of the

PPL’s $54,000 check included $40,000 payment toward a
$1.5 million pledge for the Novi Campus, which took the
organization over the $1 million milestone. It also included
$4,100 for hospital artwork, $6,000 for teen scholarships
and nearly $4,000 from the Knit ‘n’ Yarn Club for oncology
patients.

OLPL President Elect Jim Hynes (left) and Treasurer Roberta Lawson
(right) present their check to hospital leadership.

PPL Treasurer Lou Grieshaber (left) presents the check to Joe Hurshe,
PPPH President, and other members of the leadership team.

New GUILD vans provide patients with rides and peace of mind
an increase of 50 percent more trips made than prior to
acquiring the new vans last year.
The vans were purchased with the generous donations of
$94,000 from THE GUILD and $2,000 from Jeff Laethem
of Ray Laethem Motor Village. The new vans replaced old
ones that were in declining shape with over 300,000 miles
on them.

A driver assists a patient arriving for her cancer treatment.

Transportation service for patients qualifying for the free
rides is arranged through the St. John Providence affiliated
physician practices that oversee their care.

Patients dealing with cancer have enough going on in their
lives that they shouldn’t have to worry about how they are
going to get to and from their treatment appointments.

“I’m so grateful I can depend on getting a ride in a reliable
vehicle with a caring driver; I don’t know what I’d do without
this service,” said a patient who wished to remain anonymous.

Thanks to THE GUILD of St. John Hospital & Medical
Center purchasing two new vans for the Patient Transportation department, more patients are getting rides to the
Van Elslander Cancer Center for radiation therapy and
chemotherapy. Over 150 trips are made by the drivers
weekly to transport patients in need of this service. This is

THE GUILD is a volunteer organization established in 1948
to support the hospital and help meet the healthcare needs
of the community. Fundraising efforts include the annual
GUILD Dinner, St. John Medical Staff/GUILD Golf Outing,
“Run for a Reason” 5k Run/Walk & 1 Mile Fun Walk, and
THE GUILD Coffee Shop.

Spirit of Giving
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Thank you for 70 years of extraordinary support
Congratulations to the Fontbonne
Auxiliary, which is celebrating its 70th
anniversary throughout 2017! This
volunteer organization was founded
on Dec. 3, 1947, at the request of the
Sisters of St. Joseph, the sponsoring
congregation of St. John Hospital &
Medical Center (SJHMC). The original
purpose was to have a women’s group
of “helpers” to assist with raising
necessary funds to build the hospital.
These volunteers held numerous events
including festivals, bake sales, garden
parties, cookbook sales, rummage sales
and more to benefit St. John.
Once the hospital opened in 1952, the
dedicated women established the gift

Dedicated Fontbonne members include Patty
Stumb, Camille Cracchiolo and Peggy Davis.

shop and staffed it with only volunteers so all proceeds could benefit the
hospital. Merchandise for sale included
items handmade by members and their
friends. Le Fontbonne Gift Shop, as it is
known today, is the largest source of
revenue for the Fontbonne Auxiliary;
all proceeds support projects and
programs at St. John Hospital &
Medical Center.
Today, 465 talented members are
involved in many events including the
Lenten Day of Renewal, an annual golf
outing, a 5k race/1 mile fun walk, bingo
night, fashion show, holiday luncheon
and the White Christmas Ball. These
events allow members to raise muchneeded funds for St. John Hospital
while socializing, creating lasting
friendships and sharing goodwill in the
community. Over the years, this special
group has given their time, talent and
treasures to support nearly every area
of the hospital in addition to providing
funds for continuing medical education
and scholarships for nursing students.

Since 1947, the Fontbonne Auxiliary
has donated more than $14 million to
St. John Hospital. Fontbonne support
has helped expand programs for
individuals who are Deaf, Deaf-Blind
and Hard of Hearing, contributed to
the growth of cardiac care programs,
the development of the Van Elslander
Cancer Center, the establishment of
the Sr. Verenice McQuade Endowment
for Cancer Research, and much more.
“We are fortunate to have such a
dedicated, passionate group of volunteers affiliated with St. John Hospital.
All members can be very proud of the
work they have accomplished over the
years by providing a community
resource that serves so many,” said
Renee Peck, Chief Development
Officer, St. John Health Foundation.
If you would like to become a member
or learn more about the Fontbonne
Auxiliary, please visit:
www.stjohnfontbonne.org or call
Regan Wright at 313-343-3675.

Nurses receive Rinke Nursing Excellence award
The Michael David Rinke Award for Excellence in
Nursing was established in 1989 with donated funds
by the Roland Rinke family in gratitude for the excellent nursing care given to their son, Michael David
Rinke, during his lifetime. It continues to annually
recognize outstanding members of the professional
staff at St. John Hospital & Medical Center. The registered nurses nominated and honored with the award
consistently demonstrate excellence in nursing practice, serve as mentors and role models, communicate
and collaborate effectively, exemplify the Ascension
Mission, Vision and Values, and have a passion for
healing. The 2016 honorees were recently recognized
by hospital leadership and the Rinke family. Pictured are: Kevin Rinke, Rosalind Tait, RN, Pediatrics; Jayme
Corneillie, RN, 6-W; Susan Kelley, CNM, Mary Ann Van Elslander Neonatal Intensive Care Unit & Special Care
Nursery; Jan Rinke and Roland Rinke.
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Your event support helps enrich patient care
Fontbonne Auxiliary White Christmas Ball: The 63rd Annual White Christmas Ball was a great success with 336 guests in attendance on Dec. 10, 2016, at
the Westin Book Cadillac, Detroit. Proceeds are supporting the Birthing Center
renovation at St. John Hospital & Medical Center. David Zalenski, MD, and Lorna
Zalenski were honored for their dedication to the hospital.

Thank you to our
event sponsors
The sponsors listed below supported the St. John River District
Hospital Dinner Dance, helping to
bring 3D tomosynthesis imaging
technology to the hospital. Thank
you for your generosity!
Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. James Cole Jr.
DTE Energy
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoban
Lake Huron Medical Center
Patricia Manley and
Thomas Frantz
Neiman's Family Market

Lorna and David Zalenski, MD, Honorary Chairs, with their son, Jonathan (at left)


St. John River District Hospital Dinner Dance: Proceeds of $68,987 from
“An Evening to Share” will help fund a 3D breast tomosynthesis imaging unit for
the hospital. The casino-themed “Night of Raising the Stakes” event was held on
Jan. 21 at Alexander’s of Marysville and chaired by Dee Cole and Vicki Lock, who
was honored as Community Leader of the Year.

Northstar Bank
Pathology Specialists of
Southeast Michigan
Physician HealthCare Network
SEMCO
St. John River District Hospital
Medical Staff
Tri-Hospital EMS
X-Ray Associates of
Port Huron, PC
(Spring and summer event sponsors
will be acknowledged in the fall
newsletter.)
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Mark Hamilton, MD, Family Medicine,
Physician of the Year, with his wife Laurie

Dee Cole and Vicki Lock
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Breath of Life Foundation helps educate physicians
Residents and fellows at ProvidenceProvidence Park Hospital are able to
get specialty training in the diagnosis
and treatment of asbestos-related
diseases thanks to the continuing
generosity of the Breath of Life
Foundation (BLF).
This foundation is a charitable organization through which union workers
and management of the insulation
industry are able to contribute funds to

help identify, treat and cure illnesses
caused by asbestos and related fibers.
Over the last few years, Breath of Life
has contributed nearly a quarter of a
million dollars to the Providence Health
Foundation to fund the efforts of
Michael Harbut, MD, St. John Providence (SJP) physician and Clinical
Professor for Michigan State University, and his colleagues.

Dr. Harbut’s groundbreaking work has
been featured in prestigious publications such as the New England Journal
of Medicine and presentations at the
White House. Breath of Life funding
helps build on his efforts and supports
specialty training for physicians, resulting in better care for patients suffering
from asbestos-related diseases.

Pictured (l-r) are: Patrick Schulte, Chief Development Officer, Providence Health Foundation; Muhammed Ehtesham, MD, Director,
Pulmonary & Critical Care Fellowship; Greg Revard, BLF Trustee; Dr. Harbut; John Tesija, Esq., BLF Trustee; David Svinarich, PhD, Vice
President, Research, SJP; Bryan Pieh, BLF Trustee; Sandip Saha, MD, Pulmonary Fellow; Anthony Ashkar, MD, Pulmonary Fellow; Brandon
Hooks, MD, Pulmonary Fellow; Wassim Farra, MD, Pulmonologist/Researcher; Alehegn Gelaye, MD, Pulmonary Chief Fellow; and Ken Leung,
MD, Pulmonary Fellow.

Planned gifts allow you to retain control of assets
Want to make a major gift in support of St. John Providence (SJP) while maintaining control of your assets or receiving
income for life? Consider a planned gift.
The most common planned gifts individuals choose include:
•

naming SJP to receive a bequest in a will or trust

•

naming SJP as a beneficiary for a retirement plan or life insurance policy

Establishing a planned gift for SJP entitles you to membership in the Legacy Society, our planned gift donor recognition
group. You may also qualify for the McQuade and Providence Societies, which assist you with coordinating medical
appointments and care.
To learn more or if you have already included SJP in a planned gift, please contact Mia Axon, CFRE, Planned Giving and
Major Gifts Consultant, SJP Foundations, at 313-343-7579 or margaret.axon@ascension.org.
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Save the Date
Providence Health Foundation
38th Annual Golf Classic

June 5

Indianwood Golf and Country
Club, Lake Orion
Benefitting Providence-Providence Park
Hospital’s Care of the Poor programs
St. John River District Hospital
40th Annual Golf Outing

June 13

St. Clair Golf Club, St. Clair
Benefitting a 3D tomosynthesis breast
imaging system
Climb to Beat Breast Cancer
~ Brasstown Bald Challenge

June 24

Blue Ridge Mountains,
Blairsville, Georgia
Benefitting SJP Breast Care Program and
the Maria R. Lucarelli Endowment Fund

St. John Macomb-Oakland
Hospital 18th Annual
Golf Outing

Aug. 21

Plum Hollow Golf and
Country Club, Southfield
Benefitting the hospital’s east patient
tower renovation and expansion

Fontbonne Auxiliary
Fashion Show

Oct. 26

Andiamo Banquet Center,
Warren
Benefitting St. John Hospital & Medical
Center programs
Flew Shot 6th Annual
Sporting Clay Invitational

St. John Medical Staff/GUILD
12th Annual Golf Outing

September 2017

Benefitting St. John Hospital & Medical
Center programs

Oct. 27

Fox Hollow Farms, Metamora
Benefitting St. John Hospital & Medical
Center programs

Run for a Reason 5k Run/Walk
& 1 Mile Fun Walk

Sept. 24

Grosse Pointe Yacht Club,
Grosse Pointe Shores
Benefitting St. John Hospital & Medical
Center programs

Fontbonne Auxiliary 64th
Annual White Christmas Ball

Dec. 8

Detroit Athletic Club, Detroit
Benefitting St. John Hospital & Medical
Center programs

For details, visit www.stjohnprovidence.org/fundraising/events/ or call 313-343-7480.

If you would like to learn more about giving opportunities at
St. John Providence hospitals and entities, please call 313-343-7480.

